Present: Dr. Mark Potter, Stacey Balduf, Kevin VanNess, Dr. Chris Hockey, absent.

RETURNING POLICY REVISIONS
7110-Comprehensive Student Attendance Policy (12/8/16 PC Meeting)

REVISIONS
5250-Sale and Disposal of School District Property

READOPT OLD POLICIES
5520 -Extraclassroom Activity Fund
5621-Accounting of Fixed Assets
7612-Grouping by Similarity of Needs
7613-The Role of the Board in Implementing a Student's IEP
7615-Least Restrictive Environment
7620-Students with Disabilities Participating in School District Programs
7621-Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973

NEW POLICY-none

7110-Comprehensive Student Attendance Policy (12/8/16 PC Meeting)-
to be put on agenda for next meeting.

Revisions to this policy have been made to reflect new provisions relating

Student Data Linkages (TSDL), classroom attendance must now to be recorded for all students K-12 on a subject by subject basis for Teacher of Record Determinations. In most instances, a district’s existing attendance procedures should cover this requirement. The Superintendent is going to take a look at this policy and check the section on notice to parents to see if
5250-Sale and Disposal of School District Property-Send to BOE

Committee noticed that there are many steps which may unnecessarily encumber the District. There may be a change the Board can adopt. Would the Board like to have the policy to be considered in an open session. We are down to 2 steps now. First step, posts on auction to

5520 -Extraclassroom Activity Fund-Send to BOE
Making change then sending to BOE, change add Executive Principal to last sentence.

5621-Accounting of Fixed Assets-Send to BOE

7612-Grouping by Similarity of Needs-Send to BOE
Adding “annual” to b.

7613-The Role of the Board in Implementing a Student's IEP-Send to BOE

7615-Least Restrictive Environment

7620-Students with Disabilities Participating in School District Programs
what is timeline for providing the information about disability to teachers….need time to work out details, talk to providers and parents to meet individual needs of each student
“h” is interesting notation…lawyer language….

7621-Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, should we have a provision about providing teachers with information as to 504s or is it parent’s responsibility, how does that work.

Next Meeting: